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PROGRESS NOT TO BE BAFFLED BY GHOST
STORIES.

Solicitor J. M. Johnson of ]
Marion has a letter in the News
and Courier of last Friday in
which he volunteers advice to
the Democrats of this S1 ate to
beware of Republicans. Mr.
Johnson's letter must remind his i
readers of the story of Rip Van J
Winkle who went off into the 1

forests and slept for twenty I
years, and when he woke up he :
did not realize that times and
conditions had changed. Ac-
cording to Johnson's reasoning
we should cling to the ideas
which brought on the war be-
tween the States, and because 1
our grandfathers carried corn in <

one end of the sack, and a rock i
in the other, we, out of rever- <

ence for them, should do the 1

same. Tlre trouble with the <

political beneficiaries of this de- (

cade, is, they fear the result of I

innovations just as the fogy mer- 1
chant fears -he effects of up-to I
date business methods. That ]
class of office holders who have
grown old in politics know, that
if progressive blood is infused
into the body politic, their places
at the official trough will be taken
by others, and they will be reck-
oned among the "has-beens."
Watch it. wherever you see a

man who has held office a very
long time, he will hunt all about
for scare-crows to frighten the i

people away from anything
which might tend to bring new'
men to the front. This was true
in 1886 when Tillman sounded
his Reform bugle at Bennetts-
ville; the office-holders and
the newspapers began to beat
tom-toms and all manner of fussi
creating things to scare the peo-]
ple away from Tillman's teach-
ings. When they found that the
people were inclined to listen to
Tillman, and showed signs oft
having a say so in politics, then. 1
came the cry "hush you'll split
the party," at the same time<
these very men who were trying
to quiet the people were search-1
ing all through their dictionaries
for language severe and vile
enough to apply to Tillman, and
those whose independence of
thought and action would not be
frightened by them.
The newspapers abused Till- s

man day in and day out; they
charged him 'with trying to di-
vide the solid South, with Ma-
honeism, with being in league
with the Radicals and with every
bad motive their ingenious writ-i
ers could imagine or invent. The]
office holders and other politi-
cians were equally as intolerant;
at last, Tillman marshalled his]
host and from the mountains to1
the sea his march, while obstruct-
ed at every turn, and even his
life was often jeopardized, was
triumphant. Tillmanism, which 1
meant the taking hold of more<
progressive ideas and methods<
swept the State, and with it new]
men came to the front in politics. 3'
Ten years have rolled around <
since then, and many changes
have taken place, what answered 1
for 1890 has been replaced with t
things more modern; this is not
only true of politics, but in all
spheres of life. The methods of 1

doing business ten years ago will
not answer for today. The coun-
try has grown; war has created1
conditions which must be met: we
can not, and keep up with pro-
gress, legislate for the citizen-i
ship of ten years ago, the people t
of today with their present needs t
must be looked after; the past
must take care of itself, and it is
our duty to look well to the pres-
ent and as far as possible to the
future.,
When we undertake to hold up s

the wheels of progress to decide j

the question of right or wrong in t
the matter relating to the gov- s
ernent's foreign policy, we are t
simply theorizing, and wasting i
valuable timne. The government I
has begun a policy which we are i
unable to change, and no amount~
of argument or moralizing on our
part can bring back to life the i
Fillipinos killed in the Philip- I
pines; neither can argument or I

obstruction put back into the d
treasury the money spent in the s
taking of the Philippines-this I
has been done, and with it new I
conditions have come, and we I
must grapple with them as they 1
exist.
A few years ago the South was s

without manufacturing indus-
tries, this section depended upona
agriculture, the factories were
at the North and East; the Southt
was opposed to the government's<
protective policy, the North and
East because of their manufac-1
turing industries favored it. t
Why? Protection added wealth
to manufacturing sections. Con-
ditions are fast changing, the tI
factories are coming South to bec
near the fields, and in the past I
few years, millhons of dollars
have been invested in cottonc
manufactures, this has inducedt

:bat we are now rated as a mi-
ifacturing section. The busi-
iess men of the South, who were
:aised in a low tariff school, real-
zing the aid that protection af-

ordedto manufacturing at the
North, have become, converted
;o the protection doctrine because
:.heir ir cerests have out grown a

ow tariffgovernmental policy.
True, protection is a theory of

,he Republican party, yet some
f the staunchest Democrats that
?ver raised a voice in Congress
were strong advocates of that
theory. Samuel Randall the
greatest floor leader the Demo-
-rats ever had in Congress was
1Protectionist.
Senator Tillman has always

)een a Protectionist, his brother,
Ihe lamented George D. Tillman
idiculed the Democratic free
rade policy. We mention these
natters incidentally, merely to
;how that it is not unusual for
nen who think, to hold views st
ariance with their party asso-
iates. Senator Hoar of Massa-
hussetts a Republican, fought
?resident McKinley's foreign
>olicy with all his might and he
vas about the only Republican
,ho differed with his party asso-

iates on the expansion question.
.qorgan of Alabama, the brain-
est of Southern Senators, is a

ree lance in the United States
3enate; on several questions
ie fought his Democratic col-
eagues. Men who can be guid-
,d by the merits of a question are
tatesmen. Senator Thomas F.
Bavard of Delaware a Democrat
ind a noble friend of the South,
when party spirit was higher
han ever before in the history
>f this govenment, in his speech
n the Senate on the occasion of
younting the electoral votes in
he Tilden and Hayes contest,
liffered with his party associates,
mud as a result hewas threatened,
nisrepresented, and maligned,yut it did not swerve him from
s conscientious idea of duty.

Ele said:
"1 may not read other men's hearts

Lnd know what they have felt, nor can
[measure the apprehension of personal
langer felt by the honorable Senator.
:tseems to me incredible. Fear, if I
iad it, had been the fear of doing wrong
n this great juncture of-public affairs,

lot the fear of consequences of doing
ight. Had there been this intimida-
;ion tenfold repeated to which the Sen-
Ltor has alluded, and of which I have
io knowledge, I should have scorned
nyself had I hesitated one moment in
ny onward march of duty on this sub-

ect.
' Hate's yell. or envy's bliss, or folly's bray'-
hat are they to a man who, in the face
>-events such as now confront us, is
loing that which his conscience dic-
ates to him to do?"
Continuing this eminent states-
nan who rendered South Caro-
ina invaluable, service in 1876,
aid:
"Mr. President, in the course of my
luty here' as a representative of the
ights of others, as a chosen and sworn>ublic servant, I feel that I have no
ight to give my individual wishes,
>reudices, interests, undue influence
>ver my public action. To do so would
>eto commit a breach of trust in the
>owers confided to me. It is true I was:hosen a Senator by a majority only, but
lot for a majority only. I was chosen
>ya party, but not for a party. I repre-
ent all the good people of the State
hich has sent me here. In my office

s a Senator I recognize no claim upon
nyaction in the name and for the sake
if party. The oath I have taken is to
upport the constitution of my country's~overnment, not the flat of any political
rganization, even could its will be as-
ertained."

An ordinary politician would
iothave dared to raise his voice
defiance of a majority of his

party associates, but a statesman
who feels his country's interests
itheart, dares not only defy his
arty associates, but he courts
hie verdict of a reasoning con-
tituency. Defeat will not swerve
statesman from a position con-
cientiously taken, for he knows
hat Right like Truth may get
rushed for a time, but it will
ome forth again, only brighter.
Butit is not every new idea ad-
ranced that means the formation
>fa Republican party in this
state. The politicians in con-

rol are endeavoring to create
hat impression, banking on the
>rejudice against the name "Re-
mblican" and the negro vote ;
hey seem to forget that the
'nigger in the woodpile" busi-
iess has been worked for votes
mtil it has become threadbare,
tndthat the negro vote does not
Lmount to a hill of beans. Why,
not for the purpose of decep-

ion, do the politicians continue
ohold up the negro vote as a
care-crow tp us? Do not all of
isknow that .there are not
mough negro votes in any town-
hip in the State to elect a con-

table or anything else? But they
ay if the white people divide
retty evenly the negro will hold
e balance of power. Such rot
aight do in ghost stories to frigh-
enchildren, but it will not do
ita men supplied with daily
eading matter and within talk-

distance from the seat of
~overnment.
There was a time when the
oliticians could make the peo-
>ledo their bidding by such rot,
>uta constitutional convention,

Laily mails, telephones and
chool-houses have put the peo-
>eto do their own thinking.
adthe people listened to men
ikeJ. M. Johnson in 1890 we

could to this day be frightened
ntovoting for men whose

~randfather was a General,
enator or Governor : such
man as Tillman would

till be turning fence co::-ners at
he end of a row. The politi-~ians'of the Johnson school ap-

oseany and all measures ema-
ating from the Republican par-
because they have, as Mr.
ohnson says, "an everlasting
~rudge against them." Here is
he milk in the coccanut, be-
ause Mr. Johnson and his kind
iae "an everlasting grudge

gainst them," right and reason,
'hanged conditions and public in-

erest,is to be thrust aside to grat-
+haortof spirit. Tf a mina-

ure is proposed by a Republican,
vhich will inure to our advance-
ment and prosperity, we must
spurn it for no other reason than
that Mr. Johnson and his kind
have '-an everlasting grudge."
It was just such men That told
us when we were getting rest-
less under those in power prior
to 1890 to "hush, you'll split the
Iparty," and when we asserted
ourselves and put Tillman for-
ward, friend Johnson and his
kind did the splitting and ran an

Independent ticket, and made co-
alitions with negrc -s too.
We are opposed to the forma-

tion of two white .parties in this
State, but we are still more op-
posed to allowing a few leaders
to make the Democratic primary
such a close corporation that
none can participate in it unless
he gets the sanction of the cho-
sen few.' We want every white
man allowed the privilege of ex-
ereising his own judgment, that
lie may advocate any theory of
government or policy he sees fit,
and if he honestly believes his
party in error on any ques-
tion, to have the right to go be-
fore his people in his party pri-
mary and say so. This is freedom
that a white man deserves. The
only danger of ever getting two
parties in this State lies in the
people submitting to the trick-
ery and arbitrary methods of
unscrupulous politicians. Why,if
things continue at the rate they
are going now, the politician who
can control the State convention
can elect himself to any office he
wants. All that he has to do, is
to ascertain the views of his op-
ponent and then have a platform
adopted opposing those views;
then, to make a man eligible to
Iparticipa-:e in the primary, re-

quire a pledge of endorsement to
the trick-made platform. If an
honorable man happens to be his
opponent and is opposed to views
contained in that platform adop-
ted for the purpose of ex-

cluding an opponent, he is
precluded from running by the
pledge. The only way there-
fore to keep our party intact, is
to let the primary be open to any
white man who will sign a pledge
to "abide the result and support
the nominees."

'

This is the only
pledge we have ever had, and it
is the only one necessary. A
man taking this pledge can advo-
cate expansion, gold, silver,
trusts, prohibition or any policy
of government his conscience
dictates, and the voters will be
the jury to decide his case. The
piedge is merely a waiver on his
part, of his right of appeal to a

general election.

How's This e
we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall' CHEFEY & co.. Props., Toledo. 0.
we. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
eially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
WEST & TRtUAX, wholesale di'uggists. Toledo. 0.
WALDING. KINNAN a MARvIN. wholesale drug-
gists, Toledo. 0.
Hal~s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
he system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Halrs Family Pills are the best.

Texas claims that it is oilward
that the Star of Empire is tak-
ing its way.
Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative :Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

An Illinois woman recommends
felt shoes for hens, to prevent
them from scratching up flower
beds. This is a new method of
shooing a hen.

The shirt waist problem is al-
most upon us. So let us gird up
our loins-or our trousers-and
meet it bravely.

You are much mere liable to disease
when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. D'eWitt's Little Early Risers
remove. "e cause of disease. The R. B.
Loyea drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.,

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chili Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure. no pay. Price 50c.

Anyway, Pierpont has never
asked the government for a sub-
sidy and that's more than some
steamship owners can say.

OA.SP9O 2.2A.
gag, BeKidYo HlayBoght
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A tombstone for a man who
died in 1859 has just reached
Louisville from Philadelphia.
This may be consider-ed to prove
that the City of Brotherly Love
is dead slow.

The least in quantity and most in
quality describes DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous pills for constipa-
tion and liver complaints. The R. B.
Loryea Drust Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop. ____ ___

Boston is to have a banquet
four hours long, beginning with
food at 2 p. m. and ending with
oratory at six. Possibly Boston
can stand it better than the rest
f the country.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
i it fails to cur-e. E. W. Grove's sig-,
nature is on each boy . 25c.

Is Lord Salisbury whistiing
to keep his courage up or is he
losing his senses? Ornly one of
these two alternatives can ex-
plain his recent extraordinary
declaration that the Boer war
has convinced the world of Eng-
land's might.
Miss Florence Newman, who has been a great

sufferer from muscular rheumatism. says Chain-
be~rlains Pain Balm is the only remedy that
arords her relief. Miss Newman is a much re-
spected resident of the village of Gray. N. Y.,
and makes this statement for the benefit of
others .imilarl- aniicted. 'This liniment is for

Germans need not fear Amer-
ican ill-will for themselves. They
are very popular over here,
though a very different thing
must be said in regard to the
Kaiser, whosevagaries are seri-
ously distrusted.

" It is with a good deal of pleasure and satis-
faction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic,
Chclera and Diarrhoea Revnedy." says Drug-
gist A. W. Sawtelle of Harttord, Conn. "A lady
customer. seeing the remedy exposed for sale
on my show case. said to me: - I really believe
tha: medicine saved my life the past summer
while at the shore.' and she became so ethursias-
tic over its merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came into my store so overcome
witi colic pains that he sank at once to the
floor. I gave him a dose of this remedy which
helped him. I repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes lie left ipy store smilingly informing
me that he felt as well as ever." Aold by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Stages of Water.
Camden, Ma., 17, s a. m.-Height of Wateree

river, 6.6 feet. '>eing a fall of 4-10 of a foot dur-
ing past 24 houis.
May 21, 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree river,

19 feet, being a rise of 10.5 feet during past 24
hours.
Columbia, May 17. 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river. 0.8 feet, being a fall of 1-10 of d foot
dur ng past 24 hours.
May 21. 8 a. m.-Height of Congaree river,

5.5 feet, being a rise of 2.2 feet during past 24
hours.

St. Stephen's. May 17, 8 a. m.-Height of
Santee river, 6.1 feet. being a fall of 3-10 of a

foot during past 24 hours.
May 0, a. m.-Height of Santee river, 5.2

feet. being a fall of 2-10 of a foot during past 24
hours.

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Balm), the famous blood
purifier, into new homes, we will send
absolutely free 10,000 treatments. B.
B. B. quickly cures old ulcers, scrofula,
painful swellings, aches and pains in
bones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh,
pimples, festering eruptions, boils, ec-

zema, itching skin or blood humors,
eating, bleeding, festering sores and
even deadly cancer, B.'B. B. at drug
stores $1. For free treatment address
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Medi-
cine sent at once, prepaid. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. B. B. B. cures the most
deep-seated cases, after all else fails.
B. B. B. heals every sore and makes
the blood pure and rich. Try it. Sold
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Confederate Flag in Samoa.
From'the South Pacific-from Samoa

--comes a curious, pathetic story of de-
votion to the "Lost Cause," and even
the least susceptible reader must. won-
der who the unknown ex-Confederate
was and what was his history.
The Samoans are experts at rowing

and sailing-from which fact Bougain-
ville, the French discoverer, called
their country the Navigators' Islands
and since the advent of the white man
every Samoan boat must have its flag.
Just what the flag represents is not so
important a question.
Sitting in the cool of his porch over-

looking .the bay one afternoon during
his term as Land Commissioner, ex-
Chief Justice Chambers of Samoa saw a
boat apprcaching the shore flying a flag
the sight of which struck him at once
with peculiar interest. It was none
other than the Stars and Bars of the
Southern Confederacy. What could it
be doing, wondered he, in the South
Pacific-and so long after Appomattox?
He determine-i to learn the history of
the flag and get possession of it.
But, meeting the boat as it landed, he

found the owner by no means willing to
part with his flag. The offer of the
"American chief" to buy it was
promptly though very politely declined.
Then the Justice tried a little diplo-

macy: he took the boatman into a store
and bought for him a bolt of calico and
then a kit of mackerel-which delight-
ed the Samoan, to whom they were lux-
uries. But the native still insisted that
he could not part with his flag.
" It would not be right for-me to give

it to you," said he, in such a ::anner as
to show that some deep feelinlg was in-
volved.
"But wh~y? Where did you get it?

And why do you value it so highly?"
asked Mr. Chambers.
"Well, I will tell you," answered the

Samoan. 'A long time agro a man
came to Samoa from -far off ill America
-where you came from. He was not
a sailor, but told me he had been a sol-
dier He was my friend, anid lived at
my house. But after a while he got
sick, and one day he said to me:

"'Tasi, :.ook in my bag ther-e and get
out my flag, and put it up on the wall
where I can see it.
"I did so, and he would lie there and

look at it and look at it. Several days
afterward he grew worse. He called
me to him and said:

"'Tasi, am going to die. Iam far
away from my home and m~y people.
This flag if all I have in the world; you
have been my friend; I give it to you.
Keep it as long as you live. Don't give
it to anybody-and whatever you do,
don't you ever let a Yankee have it.'
"No, my chief, I cannot part with~

this flag-not till I die."-Saturday
Evening Post.

If people only knew what we know
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would
be used in nearly every household, as
there are few people who do not suffer
from a feeling of fullness after eating,
belching, flatulence, sour stomach or
waterbrash, caused by indigestion or
dyspepsia. A preparation, such as Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no aid
from the stomach, will digest your food,
certainly can't help but do y;ou good.
The RI. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

Another combinauion offer we are
raaking which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
incrtevased interest in keeping up with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send you THE MANNING TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
Yor-k World and The Farm and Home
for $2.23 a year. Recmember that for
$2.23 we will send you all three of these
papers. THrE TIMES mnanagemnent
means to let the rest of the State see
that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa--
per that voices thle views of its editor,
that has no boss and that has ever stood
by thle people. The New Yor-k World
thre~e times each week is one of the
finest newspapers published in Amer--
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agricultural, mechanical and house--
hold interests and no farmer's family
should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

tage of this magnificent offer we are
making.

CASTOR-IA
For Infants and Children.

lbs Kind You Have Alwas Bought
Bears the
Signature of

Read in another page tne ::ombina-
tion offer we are making. Through a
misunderstan~ding several who took ad-
vantage of this offer last year did not
get their papers promptly, but our
arrangements are such now, that every
person who pays up, and one year in
advance, anti all new subscribers, will
get this valuable farm journal promptly.
Remember yon get THE TIMES and
Farm and Home for $1.50.

Rring ur Job Work to The Timesoaffice.

Run the I Rv You Have Always Bough
oftn#..d

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of the

South Carolina Inter-State and West
Indian Exposition will give a prize of
$10 for the best original design for sou-
venirs to be sold in the Women's Build-
ing during the Exposition.
This competition is open only to

women of South Carolina. Each de-
sign must be sent to the undersigned by
July 1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
nied by specifications for its construc-
tion, and the real name of competitor,
in a sealed envelope, and not appearing
elsewhere, so that the name of compet-
itor will not be known until the award 4
is made.
rejected designs will be returned

upon application (with postage enclos-
ed) made within thirty days after the
close of competition.
The Executive Committee of the Wo-

men's Department will be the judges of
the competition.

MRs. R. W. MEMMINCER, JR.,
Chr'n Com. on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

oAaBTORIZA.
Ban the Tho Kind You Have Always Boug

8Sk/ift'724/ GUARANTEED
UNDER A

$5,000 DEPOSIT
R. R. FARE PAID

200 FREE
Scholarsfips offered
Write quick to

CA.-ALA. BUSINESSCOLLECE, Macon,Ca

Notice.
In pursuance of instructions from the

County Board of Education, there will
be an election held at Clarendon, (Pine- ]
wood) S. C., on the 29th day of May,
1901, for the purpose of voting upon a

special school district.
All voters are respectfully asked to

be present and to bring with them their
registration certificate and tax receipt.
Hours for holding election, from 8 a.

m. to4p. m.
By order Board of Trustees.

RALPH S. DESCHAMPS,
Chairman.

...THE...

Becker Optical Co.
Will have their Manning office open, ]
next.door to Rigby's Store, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18,
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE1,
on which days they will be glad to fur-
nish any.one with

30lye G1mmapes.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes

and styles.
EIGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,

next door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-

fice.

Becker Optical Company,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clareudon.-

By James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

WHEREAS, J. H. TIMMONS, C.
C. P., made suit to .me to
grant him letters of adminis-

tration of the estate of and effects of
Sam Taylor.
These are therefore to cite and

.admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said
Sam Taylor, deceased, that they-
be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Man
ning, on the 22d day of June,
next, after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand thrs 13th day

of May, A. D. 1901.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SL.]]
9-6t] Judge of Probate. -

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,
SHIOEMAKERl,

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
the best work for little money.
Satisfaction guaranteed.. -

BELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work.-

ScilAttention Siven to ilorseshoeing.
We w'arrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

Supervisor's Notice.
During the summer the duties of my
ffice will require most of my time on
the roads, and the Supervisor's office
will only be open for the approval of
papers at the regular Board meetings,
the first Saturday in each month.
Perso'ns having business in the office

will call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWENS, Ci$

Supervisor.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.-
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will recei.e my most careful and -

acurate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-

ments. Address,
S. 0. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 25.

J. S. WILSON. W- C. DURANT.WILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and Counselors at Lau',
UMANNING, S. C.

OOST, COST, COST!
GIGANTIC

Slipper 5ale!
FOR THE SPOT CASH

Louis Levi's.'
go Goods Will Be Charged

at These Prices.

)UR ENTIRE STOCK of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Slippers AT COST.

adies' Black Kid and Vici Oxford Patent
Tip Slippers AT COST.

adies' Tan Vici Oxford Slippers AT COST.
adies' Patent Leather and Tan Vici Strap

Sandals AT COST.
)ld Ladies' Black Dongola SlippersAT COST
V[isses' Slippers and Black and Tan Sandals

AT COST.
Jhildren's Black and Tan Sandals AT COST.

This is no fake offer, but we mean every
vord we say. One thousand pair, more or

ess, to select from.
This is the first of the Slipper season and

ve can save you the profit on every pair you
vish to buy.
We have too many Slippers and they must I

ro and will go AT COST as long as they lost.
With best regards, we remain

Yours respectfually~

t

We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-

Don't delay buying. Cpme at once.

I~ours truly,

TEE WEOPLE'S XONET SAVERS,I

WHOLESALE LGROCERS.

AlOLINA PORTLAND CENT CO,

d

Grpp ad lloterfomao mlaiemwenyo o

Ptan Ceet mrcanbeaurd began
Rosed Rlobeets'himelasTonic

CWe LThaTeawag f air. or ane Limec onti a ey. ay
MSnionereude if t allstoeoshienvkDt

-HSUFE .FR CILON, FEVERSg

Dood
[NothingStore

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
Will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We M1ake Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

L. DAVID & eRO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentuorth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

Suggies,Wagons, Road
Carts and Gariages
REBPAIRID

With -Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. -A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run wateriipes, or I will put down anew Puipheap.
If you need any soldering done, give

ae a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because Itid not have it shod by R. A. Whitehe man that puts on such neat shoes-
nd makes horses travel with so much
ase. -

We Make Them Look
We are making a specialty ofe
ainting old Buggies, Carriages,'arts and Wagons cheap.Come and see me. My prices
lease you, and I guarantee all of''my'rork.
Shop on corner below R. M. Deanx'9

A. WHITE4."

MANNING. S. C.

THE
5

lank of M8I00
MANNINC 8. C.,-

Transaets a generalbakn bu-
ess.

Prompt and specialateiogvn
>depositors residing ot' oe

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt, atten-

Lon.

Business houra from 9 a. mn. to'&

JOSEPH 'SPROTT,
.LEVI, - Cashier
President.

BdARD OF DIRECTOBis-
.W. McLEOD, W..E;Bxowr,
.M. NELSE, JOSEPH SPROTr

A. Lxvi.

oigtigtasn Mffli1111I[9w.
Orrrcr'or JUDGE Or PROA.TE,
Manning, S. C., August 1, l900.f

(> Executors, Administrators, Guardians and

Comnmittees:
I respectfully call your attention to annexed
atute. You will please give this matter early
tention.

Very re tl~

Sec. 2004-(1942). Executors, Amnsrtrs,
nardians and Committees, shall annually
hile any estate remains in their care or eus-
ey aty tme fretJherst dy of July!
>unty from whom they obtain Letters Testa-..entary or Letters of Administrators or Let-
rs of Guardianship, etc., a just and
unt, upon oath, of the receipts and

ofsc ett te precdn 2

tanl be deposited with the Inventorraisement,.or other' papers belogn,.'uh
state, in the office of said Judge ofPrbt,
iere to be kept for the inspectt6n ofsn pr
ns as may be interested in the saend.

>rmer penalties.)

Approved the 2d day of March, 18e7.

Roofing Paper.

-ply Roofing Paper...75c per r'olL

-ply Roofing Paper..52c per roll'

-ply Tarred Paper...$35 per ton.

tosir-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 'lbs.

per roll.............30c per roll.
)-tb. Paper............38e per roll.

)-th. Paper. ..........50e per roll.

All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments' from factory in
>ts of- 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make

Loser delivered prices.

94-96E.BayS..CHARESTON.S.C.
and Surveying and 'Levsiing.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

on and adjoining Counties.

Call at office or address at Sumter, S.
.P. O. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.
IDNEY TO LOAN.

I am prepared to negotiate loans

a good real estate security, on rea-

mable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter. S. C.

lIoney to Loan.
maarTerms..

APiPLY TO

TILSON & DnRANT.


